170 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
rates constituted "yardsticks so that the people of this coun-
try will know whether they are paying the proper price for
electricity of all kinds'* provoked hot debate. Cost factors of
the TVA could be figured variously—in terms, for example,
of allocation between electric power, navigation and flood
control, or of estimates for depreciation and amortization
and the interest to be charged theoretically to the investment
(since the TVA, financed largely by congressional appropria-
tions, paid virtually no interest). Its bookkeeping was
further complicated because it paid nothing for benefits pro-
vided by other federal services, such as materials and labor
furnished by the WPA and Civilian Conservation Corps,
workmen's compensation under the United States Employees*
Compensation Commission, the franking privilege and low
freight rates on land-grant railroads*
While its foes argued therefore that its rates did not cover
true costs but flourished a yardstick as pliable as the "rubber
dollar/' its friends replied that TVA wholesale charges were
actually high enough to cover all these disputed items, plus its
payments to states and counties in lieu of property taxes of
12.5 per cent of gross revenues, roughly equivalent to taxes
borne by private utilities. This issue, a matter of exhaustive
congressional inquiry, was extremely complex. If, however,
TVA rates failed to furnish an exact yardstick, they did serve
to deflate excessive profits in the private-utility field, not only
in the Tennessee Valley but through the nation* Thanks to
this and other causes, the average residential rate for the
whole country declined from 5*52 cents in 1933 to 3.67 in
1942.*
For several years the TVA and local subsidiaries of Com-
monwealth and Southern, the chief utility corporation in this
* In the seven years prior to the TVA's creation this national rate fell only
2 per cent; in the next seven years, 23 per cent. 76 Cong., 1 sess., Senate Doc,,
no. 56, pt. 3; David Lilienthal, TVA: Democracy on the March (N. Y.,
1944), chap. iii. The TVA's percentage payment to local bodies in lien of
taxes (since states may not tax federal property) was fixed by the amended
TVA act of June, 1940.

